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person was the finest we had ever seen. There was only a bold

hint of silver in his hair. His eye, lustrous and clear as a

mountain brooklet, seemed in its normal line of vision never to

fall below the distant horizon, and yet our souls were pierced by

the mingled pathos and nobility of his look. He was the most

magnificent horseman we had ever seen ; the most perfect citizen-

soldier and the manliest man. The General had his field-glass

and was making a survey of the surrounding country, when a

member of the Sixteenth, a shrewd, inimitable fellow, stepped

up to him and, paying the usual homage, promptly asked him

for a chew of tobacco. General Lee as promptly turned to a

member of his staff, who supplied the much coveted quid. The

heart of our great chief responded as quickly to the humble

private who sought a chew of tobacco as to the brilliant subal-

tern who sought a promotion.

On the 17th of September we vacated Yalley Mountain and

fell back to Elk Mountain, where we remained a few days.

From thence we marched to Greenbrier River, where we lay until

October 4th, when we marched across the country to Millburn,

where we boarded cars for Manassas Junction. Here we staid

for several days. Thence we marched to Occoquan Bay and

stopped a few days. Then we marched to Wolf Run Shoals,

where, stationing our pickets several miles in the direction of

Alexandria, we remained until about April 1, 1862, when we

-took up the line of march to Yorktown, by way of Fredericks-

burg. It was while we were at the last named place that we

heard of the battle of Shiloh and the sad intelligence of the death

of General Albert Sidney Johnston. At this time the Sixteenth

was attached to Hampton's Legion.

We arrived at Yorktown in April, where, on the 26th, we

reorganized the regiment, electing C. T. N. Davis, Colonel; John

S. McElroy, Lieutenant-Colonel ; W. A. Stowe, Major, and B.

F. Moore, Adjutant. A good many changes were made in com-

pany officers.

After staying at Yorktown several days, eating oysters and

taking in the points of historic interest, such as the old Revolu-
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